
What last-minute Halloween activity should you plan? 

ŶH

How scared do you How scared do you 
want to be?want to be?

Scare me to death. A little, but I still want to
be able to sleep at night.

I’m an absolute 
scaredy cat.

Go out or stay in?Go out or stay in? Go out or stay in?Go out or stay in? Want to be creative?Want to be creative?

Let’s go out!

I’m a homebody.

Let’s go out!

I’m a homebody.

I love being artsy! Ehh, too much
brainpower.

Are you hungry?Are you hungry?

Absolutely
starving.

I already have
food plans.

Want a competitive Want a competitive 
activity?activity?

Yes!

Let’s keep it
peaceful.

What’s more important? What’s more important? 
Taste or theme?Taste or theme?

Theming is always
the priority.

Taste for sure.
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Ouija Board:Ouija Board:
If you dare...grab your mystic If you dare...grab your mystic 
board and have a ghostly con-board and have a ghostly con-
versation. You might uncover versation. You might uncover 
ancient secrets or just share ancient secrets or just share 

spooky laughs as you navigate spooky laughs as you navigate 
the supernatural unknown.the supernatural unknown.

Pumpkin Patch:Pumpkin Patch:
Find your perfect orange Find your perfect orange 
buddy to carve or deco-buddy to carve or deco-

rate. Only fall vibes, mazes, rate. Only fall vibes, mazes, 
hayrides, and pumpkin pie hayrides, and pumpkin pie 

around here - it’s all treat and around here - it’s all treat and 
no trick!no trick!

Movie Night:Movie Night:
Grab your popcorn, snacks, Grab your popcorn, snacks, 

and dim the lights. You might and dim the lights. You might 
! nd yourself laughing out ! nd yourself laughing out 
loud or hiding under the loud or hiding under the 
blankets – it’s your pick!blankets – it’s your pick!

Haunted House:Haunted House:
Experience spine-tingling Experience spine-tingling 
suspense and unearth the suspense and unearth the 

chilling secrets lurking within chilling secrets lurking within 
a haunted house where every a haunted house where every 
creak and whisper might lead creak and whisper might lead 

to an unexpected scare.to an unexpected scare.

Pumpkin Carving:Pumpkin Carving:
An activity where creativ-An activity where creativ-

ity meets the macabre. Turn ity meets the macabre. Turn 
pumpkins into your own pumpkins into your own 

masterpieces, just don’t forget masterpieces, just don’t forget 
to blow out your candle by to blow out your candle by 

the end of the night! 

Bobbing for Apples:Bobbing for Apples:
Take a plunge into apple Take a plunge into apple 
madness. Challenge your madness. Challenge your 

friends in a watery showdown friends in a watery showdown 
– who can snag Snow White’s – who can snag Snow White’s 
poison apple ! rst? Let’s hope poison apple ! rst? Let’s hope 

it’s not you…it’s not you…

Boo Baskets:Boo Baskets:
Share your spook-tastic love. Share your spook-tastic love. 

Fill your boo baskets with Fill your boo baskets with 
ghostly surprises, perfect for ghostly surprises, perfect for 

‘booing’ your friends and ‘booing’ your friends and 
leaving them smiling with leaving them smiling with 

bewilderment.bewilderment.

! emed Cooking:! emed Cooking:
Ready to cook up some Ready to cook up some 

mischief? Create wickedly mischief? Create wickedly 
good dishes and treats with good dishes and treats with 
a twist – you could create a twist – you could create 

culinary magic, or just enjoy culinary magic, or just enjoy 
a delicious spell of fun.a delicious spell of fun.

Spooky Baking:Spooky Baking:
Create Halloween-themed Create Halloween-themed 

treats with eerie and enchant-treats with eerie and enchant-
ing designs that capture the ing designs that capture the 

spooky spirit, using your bak-spooky spirit, using your bak-
ing skills to bring hauntingly ing skills to bring hauntingly 
creative decorations to life.creative decorations to life.
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